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THE HURON SIGNAL
/s Printed * Published every Thursday

BY GEO. & JOHN COX.

Office, Market Square, Goderich.
I^r Book and Job Printing executed with 

neatness and dispatch.
Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEN 

SHILLINGS per annum if paid strictly in 
advance, or Twelve and Six Pence with 
the expiration of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publishers think it their 
advantage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming 
responsible for six subscribers, shall re
ceive a seventh copy gratis.

All letters addressed to the Editor 
must be post-paid, or they will not be taken 
out of the post office.

Terms of Advertising.—Six lines and 
under, first insertion, JGO1 2 6
Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 7$ 
Ten lines and under, first inser., 0 3 4 

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 10 
Over ten lines, first in. per line, 0 0 4

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 1
Odr A liberal discount made to those who 

advertise by the year.
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Dr. p. a. McDougall,
fl A N be consulted ot all Lours, at 

Mr. Le'Tnrgt's Boarding House, 
( formerly the British'Hotel.)

Goderich. April 29th, 1852. v5

IRA LEWIS,

Barrister, solicitor, uc. West-
• at rantstreet, Goderich. 

June 1848. 2vn25
DANIEL HOME LIZARS, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Conveyan- 
cer, Solicitor in Chancery, lac. has hie 

office as formerly in Stratford.
Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1850. 2vn49

DANIEL GORDON,

TEN SHILLINGS!
IN ADVANCB. \ “THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBe'r.” i. TWELVE AND SLN PINCE

! XT THE END OF TUB TEAR.

VOLUME V. GODERICH, COUNTY OF HURON, (C. W.) THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1852. NUMBER XXXVII.

THOMAS NICHOLLS, 
BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT. 
Agent for Ontario Marine dj- Fire In

surance Ço.
NOTARY PUBLIC; ACCOUNTANT 

AND CONVEYANCER. 
INSURANCE effected on Houses, Ship* 
1 ping and Goode.

Houses U Lands Sold U Rented, Goods 
forwarded.

All kinds of Deeds correctly drawn, and 
Books and Accounts adjusted.

Office over ihe Treasury, Goderich. 
July 22, 1852. v5n26

J. DENISON,
CIVIL E N U I N E E R, Scc.

GODERICH, C. If. 
Aug. 25lb, 1852. ,5u31

WILLIAM HODGINS,
ARÇH1TBC F & CIVIL ENGINEER,

Office 27, Dundas Street,
L OJYD OJY, C. W.

August iGih, 1852. v5n30

HORACE HORTON, 
[Market-square, Goderich,J 

A GENT for the Provincial Mutual and 
General Insurance Office, Toronto;— 

Also Agent for the St. Lawrence County 
Mutual, Og-denaburg, New York. Local 

(■'1ABÏNET MAKER, Three doors Eastoj Agent for Samuel Moulson’e Old Rochester 
V the Canada Company’s office, West-| Nursery. July 1850. 22
street, Goderich. j a______ ’ "l- — __ _

August 27th, 1849. 2vnS0 JpOtttJ)
JOHN J. E. LINTON, 

TVOTARY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.B.,
' and Conveyancer, Stratford.

VILLI AM HELD. 1
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, kc. 

Lighthouse-street, Goderich,
October 25, 1849. 2vn38

HURON HOTEL,
1>Y JAMES GENTLES, Goderich.— 

Attentive Hostlers always on hand. 
Goderich, Sept.J2, 1,,r-" ” i.30

8TRACHAN AND BROTHER, 
Barrister aud Jlltomies at Laic, tyc,. 

UiDRRICIl C. W.
JOHN STRACI1AN Barrister and Attor-

A DUTCH CURE.

my lonely pedVen I lays myself down i
room,

And dries for to shleep very sound,
De treams, oh, how into uiy Let dey vill

Till I vieh I was under de ground.
Sometimes, ven I eats one pig supper, F

| Da! mine chtomik isb fill full of stones.
! Ucd cut in my ehleep, iike ter trivel, I 

sch reams,
1 Und kicks off ped clothes and groans.

,#üDen dere, ash I lays, mit de ped'clothes all
off,ney at Law, Notary Public and Convey

'■ALEXANDER WOOD STRACIIAN, r „ d ! ' m n r m ™ \ \'i uJ'n n' i c, . i 
A. i„ rt!*" de ""Y1”*1 k 1 d* he‘ ,che *DdAttorney at Law, Solicitor in Chau 
eery, Conveyancer.

Goderich, 17th November, 1851.

MISS" E. SI1ARMAN,
\From Manchester, Englaud.) 

MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER.
WEST StRKKT, GoDKRÎC'I,

(2 doors East or the Canada C. Office.) 
HERE she intends to carry on
above business, 

very latest fashions. 
Jure 24th, 1852.

the
Dresees made in the

Und I'm sbick from my bet to mine toes.
Oh, vet shall pe tun for a poor man like me;

Vat for do 1 lest such a life ?
Some shays deie’s a cure for dis drouble of

Dinks 1*11 dhry it, and kit me a—with.

£ i tr r ot ur t
v5n22 3ui

THE OLD BACHELOR IN PROSPER 
T1VE .•

j OK, AUNT KaTT's LRCTURB TO TOUNO KATB.

...------------------ I 1'om don't see the signs / l hardly fancied
I^ASIIIONARLE TAILOR, one door you would. I did not suppose that your 

Wmi of tV. E. Grace’s Store. West ! seventeen summers would have so ripened
your prospective faculties. You do not 
discover that Ned Wood aouelee is chisel
led out of that “perdurable stuff” of which 
old bachelors are made, and that old Father 
Time, day after day, and year by year, is 
bringing out a capital specimen ot hie. art. 
Well, go on ! Set hie brow, hie hawking 
■0 >#, I mean ‘ eyes, his curie, in your heart’s 
table’" as fairly as ever ihe poor Helena did, 
but do not think that your “bright, particu

________________ 1er star” will shine on you more favorably
"T " 1 than did here. Swey yourjunpy waist, run

WHETOB3A MTWTIEL rour l,lv fineer9 over lh0 «*l«dy-«.wr.ngUf UMilVL/lU-lfA il keye. half melt him with welcoming glances
iV EST ST HE ET, GODERICH, of those dark evee, touch hie mental taste

(Near the Marital Square,) by the pure anil classic beauty of your
, BY MESSRS. JOHN & ROBT. DONOGH. thoughts, and hie plato by your dainty lit 

Z^IOOL) Accommodations for Travellers, end lie cookcrv—lie will be a friendly, brother- 
\J an attentive Hustler at all times, to lake |y,| parallel line, that will run beside vuu 
charge of Teams. for any number of -gee,, or come to the

' C<K)«r,ch, Dec. 6, 1850. 43—tf „gl. ' f Lo„ ,„d H. m.y bv
-V t ~ ————— Come somewhat warrnar, a great deal more

W A S HI X GTON agreeable, considerate for you, and quite,
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co., "fP'“".w,:h. ïour ,oc.™lr rf"..»*».«•

A.NASMYTH.
ASHIONABLE TAILOR, one door 
West of W. E. Grace's Btore, West j 

Street Goderich.
Feb. 19, 1852. v5-n4

WANTED.
rpWO good BOOT and SIR »E Makers, 

who will find constant employment 
and good wages, by up dying at the Shop 
of the subscriber, Wesf-street. Goderich.

BUSTARD GREEN. 
Sept. 9tb, 1851. • j

of the best listeners I know,) but I say, 1. 
that Mr. Woodhouslee wil! remainCapital $U ,000,000.

K9ZRA HOPKINS, Hamilton, Agent for bachelor to his dying day.
the Counties of Waterloo and Huron. Perfectly disinterested—.Ycd has no for 

August 27, 1850. 3vl5 tune'—Humph, dear, nobody knows that
% -............. .............. ....... ....... ,_i______ _ better than your auntie. If I did not, per

MR. JOHN MACARA. ! !‘,t" 1Ba ”ould ,1*ve been "P»rrd thi. fee-

Baddîu'tl'o a I• j, tur® ; neither do I eay you are blinded b>
ARRISThR, Solicitor in Chancery, love. It’e all a mistake about loves blind 
Attomey-at-Law, Conveyancer, Uc. mg hie true votaries: in his mischief, he 

See. Office : Ontario Building?, King-St. claps golden speaks on some eves, and 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of bangs the rosy veil of flattery over others; 
British North America. Hamilton. 4 10 but 1 do not Mievo.be hae meJUUd time

~ —— ;----------------------------- — w;th your b ight orbs, if j
Mk. 7. N. MOLLS W OR 111, humour to use them. You are young and

CIVIL ENGINEER and Provincial Land ; confiding; and auntie is reasonable and ex 
Surveyor, Goderich. ! “j penanced. If Ned had all the perfections

in the world, it would not do for you to

nose, no quiet sneers at the real excellence 
of woman, no stubborn determination to 
lake his own w^, no monopolizing tall the 
luxuries about him, no disposition to make 
every body uncomfortable when he is sick 
and peevish,—oh no, it is of some one 
else I am thinking, and perhaps it is 
St. Clair who is going to be the stagnant 
hearted,selfish old bachelor of my provision. 

x JYot he /—That’s the first good word 
you’ve said for your old playmate, and god- 
eon, this many a day. But trip up stair* 
with me unto Ned’s sanctum. Look at his 
shelves, %very book • covered with brown 
paper, and pasteboard slabs above thefn to 
keep out dust. Here are his geraniumi, 
with their inigenious supports of curlicued 
cane,—the finest plants in the neighbor 
hood. See his shiny brasses, his double 
curtains, his Sleepy Hollow rocking chair, 
with a watch on its chintz cover. SuTelv 
nobodv lljat knows so well how to take 
care of himself, has any business with a 
dear little wife lo pet and nurse him, and 
think of all his email comforts. And if ho 
particular now, have you any idea what he 
will gradually refine himself into ? What 
poor cieature could ever encourage all his 
whims Î

Wei!, if I ever ! Peep into this closet. 
Here are his tea caddy and Etna, a parcel of 
chocolate, hie sugar bowl, nnd some mouldy 
cake. Ah, the folded napkins lie as regUN 
larly as in my sideboard! Quite a pçrfoct 
little establishment ! Do you fancy you 
could be of use in such a one ? He can 
handle that.hair broom as tidily as yourself, 
and spies cob webs a deal sooner. You are 
too flighty to sit still and bo looked at, doll 
baby fashion ; and 1 have seen you yawn 
when he spun out his story too unbearably- 
"Tie true, that he talks beautifully, tells 
anecdotes with considerable point, and te 
never at a loss for a graceful compliment ; 
but it is tiresome, now is it not, to be al
ways listener, or to be listened to with an 
unmeaning, inattentive sm.le ?

He has some good qualities, though !— 
Some! he has a great many. Don’t quiver 
that pretty lip so, when 1 tell you that hie 
acquired accomplishments set him as far 
above your mark ns his real merits place
him below f.... I*- 1.....  - ' ’ f .
gable studen1, and his mind is one of those 
compact, memorising store houses, which 
let not a tittle escape. He reads like a 
piay actor ; writes well, though in adidatic 
vein , he-is not really fond of music, but he 
has learned to play artistically on some 
nstruments. lie draws charmingly—that 

crayon sketch on the wall has both spirit 
and correctness. The accomplishments 
may be esteemed by others, but no one 
values them so high as himself.

He will get un the world very toleiably. 
The regulation of hils talents will do more 
for him than his actual exertions. Ills 
quietude and sense of personal honor will 
prevent his making a fortune, but his frugal 
and delicate habits prevent his exceeding 
his income. He will always ecem^nchcr 
than he really is. Every one will tl.ink him 
a fortunate, care free, though fastidious man 
but he will be subject to fits of morbid 
melancholy and most undignified frvtfulnces. 
Now and then lie will take it into i-is head 
to get married, but the fit will wear off un 
less some heiress, that 
wit, should “swim into 
under such circumstances, condescend to 
propose, but would of a surety, be rejected.
I can just imagine the cold, stately manner 
of his addressee, and the unmerciful treat 
ment he might receive from the hands of 
some coquette, who wculd. fo'r a while, pars 
ade him in her train, and then civilly dismiss

Kate, sweet Kate thqu hast a happy home

be (Dr. Rolph) had not risen to join issue 
upon the unworthy attack upon the members 
of tho party and the Government they sus
tain, lie should take his leave of. the hon. 
member for the*preaent; and while discuss 
mg the repeal of 3 it 4 Vic., nncer which 
their conetitu tioual power has been wrong
fully abridged, bo might occasionally pay 
his respects to him again. Wo onca had 
tho power,'tho recognised power, of legisla
ting upon the Clergy Reserves, upon the 
funds arising irotn them, and upon their 
bearing on the religion and churches of thf* 
country; and over any legislation connect* 
ed with the subject. This power was in 
timately connected with the peace, welfare, 
and good government of the cou ntry; for 
the attainment of which great ends our 
constituency has bestowed upon us. The 
power had, however, been taken from us by 
the 3 k 4 Vic., ch. 70. And wo, therefofe 
by the resolutions before the House, seek 
for its repeal.—This course, among* others 
open to our choice, seems, under existing 
circumstances, the most judicious, and pro* 
mises to be the most successful. It must 
be bourne in mind that we have not only to 
contend with difficulties in our domestic 
arena, but with distant and very perplexing 
obstructions in Great Britain; where, indeed, 
none should exist, but where, latterly thev 
have, it must be admitted, very much in
creased. And our efforts and appeal' will 
be enfeebled or strengthened, defeated or 
coneumated, according to tho particular 
course we may pursue at this particular 
juncture and under the present state of the 
question. There is one point upon which 
we all agree; that^be right to legislate 
on the subject constitutionally, belongs to 
us; and cannot be rightfully withheld from 
us. It is possible, most assuredly, for us/ 
to take several different courses. We may/ 
determine first what^ve desire, and tj*én 
atk for its confirmation—or we may ask 
the British Parliament to think and do 
for us in in the matter, instead of thinking 
and doing for ourselves—or we may claim 
at once as freemen, the right of free domes
tic legislation. If we present our views for 
ratification, we necessarily provoke at this 
critica*. juncture, a discussion, a hoetife d a* 
cussion, upon our domestic religious differ* 
ences, embracing tho whole question of ec
clesiastical establishments and endowments. 
It forces upon tlie British Parliament dis
cussion and adjucalion upon affairs strictly 
local and domestic. If wc ask them to thick 
ami do for us, we surrender our constitu
tional power, and our discretion into the 
bargain—a power and a discretion which

Government have been mainly influenced by 
the consideration that great as would, in 
their judgement, be the advantages which 
would result from leaving undisturbed the 
existing arrangement by which a certain 
portion of the public lands of Canada arc 
made available for the purpose of creating 
a fund for the religious instruction of the 
inhabitants of the Province, still, the ques
tion whether that arrangement is to be 
maintained or altered, is one so exclusively 
affecting the people of Canada that its 
decision ough not to be withdrawn from the 
Provincial Legislature, to which it properly 
belongs, to reguhitc.a'1 matters concerning 
the domestic interests of the Province. It 
has therefore appeared toller Majesty's 
Government that it would be impossible for 
them consistently with the principles on 
which thejr (have always held that theOov- 
vernment of Canada) ought to be conducted 
to advise her Majesty to refuse to comply 
with the prayer of the address of the House 
of Assembly.’' Such are the assurances of 
Earl Grey, and the high constitutional prin
ciples upon which Ihcy are given. We ask 
for the repeal on these further grounds, 
that our past colonial Bills, instead of being 
ratified, were disallowed; and that disallow
ance was a virtual reference to us of the 
question again. In 1SK) under the adminis
tration ofP. Thompson, afterwards Lord 
Sydenham, a bill was passed by tne Cana
dian Parliament intended for the settlement 
-of the Clergy Reserve question, and trans- 
milted to England. It was disallowed.— 
The British Parliament might have assumed 
lo pass a law to give validity to this hill of 
1&10. It would have confirmed the seem
ing wishes of the people, however justly 
abortive and distasteful it might have prov
ed in the end. The Bill, though void, was 
a guide to the British parliament; and those 
wlio furnished the guide, all things being in 
good faith, could not complain of its being 
followed. Under the sincere desire to 
realize the expressed desires of the country 
we should naturally expect this opportunity 
earnestly sought to embody that expression 
in a British Act, if British action in the 
case was deemed justifiable at all. It would 
have stampt sincerity perhaps, on a pro
fusion of promises through a course of years* 
always to fulfil the pleasure ol the Colonists.

Again his Lordship remarks:—
* Until every prospect of adjusting this 

dispute within the Province itself shall have 
been distinctly exhausted, the time for the 
intérposiyon of Parliament will not have ar
rived, unless, indeed, both Houses shall con
cur in soliciting that interposition; in which 
event there would of course be an end to.x 
the constitutional objections already notic
ed!’

And again :—
* 1 think myself bound to abstain from ad

vising His Majesty (o refer this question 
immediately to Parliament, because the au
thors ol the Constitutional Act have declar
ed tiiis to be one of those subjects, in re
gard to which the initiative is expressly re
served and recognised as falling within the 
peculiar province and the special cogniz
ance of the local legislature.’

The country under these circumstances 
had grounds for entertaining the highest as
surances of their constitutional safety, and 
when the hill of 1840 was disallowed, the 
reference ol the subject matter to* our le
gislature, seemed the only course consistent 
with otlicial pledges, too numurous to be for
gotten, and too sacred (one hopfed) to be 
violated. But in the face of all those offi
cial protestations, the bill of IS 10, having 
been disallowed, the further legislation was 
retained in England, and the 3rd & 4th 
Vic. cap. 78 was substituted—the product 
of a transatlantic a s imption of an irrespon
sible authority. We ask for its repeal, 
therefore, because it unconstitutionally su
perseded the reference of the question hack 
to the people of Ganada. Again we aslc 
for the repeal on this further ground: that 
it has by its previsions outraged public 
opinion, and even outraged the Canadian 
bill of 1S40. It rivalled it in that policy

against which we had entered so many so
lemn protests; and those protests had been 
respected and sanctioned by official eerres- 
pendetice.—The following extract from a 
despatch of Lord Sydenham, discloses the 
existence of mysterious agencies in the pas
sage of our bill of 1840, and candidly tells 
the colonial minister how outrageously it 
yolated public sentiment :

‘I will not conceal, however, from your

Church of this country, it is so utterly at 
variancè with the whole course of policy 
which it has been the object of my des
patches to yourself (Sir J. Colborne) to 
perseribe, and I cannot pause to repeal it 
in any formal manner • • • •
ÏÎÎS Majesty has studiously abstained from 
endowing literary or other corporations un
til he should obtain the advise of the Re
presentatives of the Canadian people for his 
guidance.’

Indeed I>rd Glcnleg goes the whole 
length of complying with the public wMi 
for the secularization of the Reserves, lie 
says :—

it is sufficient to repeat that His Mr.| -- 
ty’s Government have advised (In- uikim' n • 
ment of,the Reserves, for the sm.ph- :< t- 
son, that after an experience of for tv y. > 
they have been found not to i r the> 
pcctntions entertain» d at t!.< time t. »*- 
tern was established, but willivuV pri.i ..j 
any corresponding advantage.'

In another despatch of the snr'.e <! i'o. 
Lord Goderich unfolding, in detail, sell.■am 
for the abrogation of'the Reserve*:, gives 
instructions for the-r-epeal-by— tho—4 ope-r 
Canada Legislature of those clauses ui tne 
Constitutional Act which relate to the it! - 
lolmcnt and appropriation of hinds for the 
suppoit of a Protestant Clergy, and ob
serves—

‘ That to remove all doubts ns to '.I.e ef
fect of the repeal; it should „bc ex} re->dy 
provided that the Reserved lands should 
immediately vest in his Majesty, and he 
In-Id by him, Ins heirs, and* successors, in 
the same manner in "every respect as ol the 
provisions to be repealed had never bien 
enacted.’*

But with a distinct knowledge of this in-» 
vote rate opinion in the colony on the subject 
and with a distinct knowledge çf llie^way in 
which the Bill of 1840 had been carried, 
and, assuredly with a distinct recollection of 
the policy that had been avowed, and tire 
asseverations of sincerity that had been 
made, the British Government carried 
through Parliament a measure by which the 
churches of England and Scotland, com
prising at the time about one-tlnrd of the 
population—were assigned about tbree- 
fourths of the Clergy Reserves, the remain
ing fraction being offered to the dissenting 
churches, or heretical churches, or the 
schismatic churches, or by whatever name 
you may choose to call them, as unworthy 
of an equitable division ot the spoil. We, 
therefore, ask for the repeal of this law, as 
doing violence to the acknowledged public 
opinion of the country, and subversive- of" 
the good faith pledged fry numerous des
patches- We still further asked for its 
repeal, because it is unconstitutional; as 
much as our bill of 1810, which t^is.oii 
that very ground disallowed—and on that 
ground we hope they will now disallow their

of ptosionio. churches and their ministers, own—Lct Rlance at the official opinion
of Lord Ctcfileg, Lord John Russel and
the Grown Officers.

Lord John Russell in a despatch from 
which he (Mr. Rolph) quoted, after ad
verting to.a difficulty from delay in trans
mitting the bill of 1840. says: —

But bad this difficulty not arisen, there 
weiUytlier motives which would have ef
fect iWyJy prevented the acceptance of I Iris 
rneasuiV by } 1er Majesty. Parliament de- 
legateduo the local legislature the right of 
appropriating the Glergv Reserves, and the 
effect ol the Bill is to re- traufer this duty

lordship that even lo this Bill, thus pro- ' f,„m the local legislature to Parliament, 
j eeeding on the principle of so general dis- with a particular restriction, i am advis-This course, however, was avoided. The

.......... ...................... . . invalid bili, instead of being converted, hy j am0ng'd,ITeient rrlymu. pcr.uas- ■ "l b.v ll,L‘ •*» officers of Ike crown that
ins also beauty and j Ihe people have delegated to us, and which | |I|B transforming influences of Ihe U,'tlir>ti | ions ncarlv insupe,able objections base I1''* an unconstitutional proceeding. It 
hie ken-” He mieht ! , . . , , , ;nln . ..-ill,I l-.w wav fm mpi lv ; is certainly Unusual and inconvenient. Herice*, condescend ,o brf "° r,8ht t0 delegate to others.— ^atc tnloa tal.d law » as formerly d,i ■ been and »re entertained in Ibis l’lovmce. Majesty cannot assume that Parliament

allowed, i be moment tin, 15,11, seemingly For ma„y ?t.ar9 |las, |he Representatives , „ ill .ec’ep, ibis delegated office 
coysnmated iu this country by mysterious 
agencies, was disrllowed, we were restored 
to the position we occupied before the bill 
was passed. Had things so remained, wc 
might now legislate as freely as ever; and

But if we ask for our own appropriate pow
er upon high constitutional grounds, we ask 
for what they know they ought to give, and 
what wc are entitled to receive.—if the 
power is unsatisfactorily exercised by us,
the British Parliament are not to blame.—

The pa.scn.er. by, on the dusty roadside, j They have done their dutv by nn act Qf. H might be fairly prcMimcd, till the contrary i js (l||lu.la;n,,j 0f comm r now
w*,"iV.eflo“™nnV't™ê"ir„'d*r,Sedlb7wld' ! constitutional justice, ,n placing a domestic J «“* the disallowance was intend- j t04st,llfment whkh „M led manv, who for

But
ering vines, and eluded by wide t - - ~ i , r . , (

branched trees ; it seems so fair in its low- j matter at our constitutional disposal. But | ctl to a»am lran>lt‘r l"C matter to the con- ^ ||1C||^. advuca(fll these opinions with success! 
bn.,. By the rough curbed well am show I we ought not, as a matter of choice, to ask stilutional aclio" of lbe Lupenal 1‘srlia- , wilMraw tb. ir opposition,and assent
ered tne spotted helms of tho celandine, and .. . m.snt_Th^ liivin^vs of this rtation is Ithe big bumble bees are ever healing agmnst |lht m to carrX oul 0 H‘W ibe.v may dis- jln ot; 1 J" ,nP5s 01 xl11,3,1 to tla. measure. Hut I run salely say, that 
the white wall, or diung into the ripe r.-wes. approve or which might needles*!v expose ! vcrdied by numerous despatches extracts ‘ N0 |*a|. ,j,|s lVovince is concmicd, their

them to parliamentary or other embarrass- j of ,l,c ! assent caii never again be looked' for. 1
tnents,—embarrassments too, which must 
operate directly against ourselves.—They 
might, under tjieir prepossessions, say, do

j ions, nearly insupyiable objections liav 
j been and are entertained in this Province, i Majesty cannot

of the people have uniformly refused to as- 1 Lor»l Glenleg was of the same opinion, 
*ent to an appropriation of this Fund for s?V»-'g. that ‘ Parliament lc-i*!alion on any

I religions piirpo-vc* at all. and have steadily ! ”[ «xiluslv.fly intmul concern, I,,
any British colony possessing a representa
tive assembly, is a* a general rule, unconsti
tutional. It is a right the exercise of which 
is reserved for extreme eases, in which ne- 
ees'itv at once creates and justifies the ex-

1'lms his LonLliiji not only stales the 
ineonMitntion.ality, but the reason of it.—

maintained its distribution to educational 
or .State purposes; and it is only the strong ■

K “

,------._... ___ _ .. ,ou are but in the
MOLES WORTH,

IVIL ENGINEER and Provincial Land 
Surveyor, Goderich. ' '

April 30, 1851. v4nll
____________ ;__________________ i think of bim, for, from tho first of my ac*.

DR HYNDMAV quaintance with him. I felt assured ho would
AITirk’"iT4Vi’BW I J ' D . ! never merry. I have known him a longJ ÛUICR S TAVERN, LenJcn Ro.d. j lme, h.U b,. life. He w.. h„ mother'.

S ___ '• »4nia .polled dlrimg, , ,ulk, exacting little
| 77“ : plague ae ever I did see. Then lie grew

. TTrmff.vpl*ij ^YGOI)S, ! up ■ clever lad, and ladies, iyho wanted his
A UG 1 ION LLR, ie prepared to attend 1 drawings for fire-screens, and his compli-

Pub IC Sales in «nv turf ntllm ITnile.l ' ____-__________ ______ t. _ . I_______ I 

Counties, on moderate terms. 
Stratford, May 1850.

’S ' - "j,
v4-nV4

ash,

i praised and petted him, till, though he con 
ceale it wonderfully, he has uwe conceit 
than any woman 1 know, lie was having 
hie picture taken—there was puppyism 
about bim then ; he’e taken a better tone 
now, it's one of hie virtues that ho m im- 
proveab'e-—having hie picture taken, ooy of 
eixteen, in a flowered morning-gown, with 
a guitar by hie aide. Then in hie room lie 
kept flower vasea and a j*pannMcigar*case. 
Don’t tell him what.I cay, it would morufy

Wnr jy ov*unn/YikT him ; and the advantage of his precocity m
•* K. oiMVSO N, that now he sees ite folly and .foppishness,

(LATE HOPE, BIRRELL St Co ) ‘hough to be sure, he only throws it aside
ROGERS W; . . t* *, for • gr-^.r .ffirtion.

tjv attli Oil,nnn M tn ix 'u " rH! ïou believe that I am in tow with tne
London C. W ’ * 17 I)undee Blreet, t lox/ mysr///—“Kato I love thee not.”*

PETER BUCHANAN, TAILOR.
TV EXT door to H. B. O'Connor’s Store, 

• * West Street, Goderich. Clothes made
e end repaired, and cutting done on the shor

test notice, ami most liberal terms. 
December 3rd, 1851. y4n42

February 85th 1852. v6-n5

t ROWLAND WILLIAMS,
1 Auctiokerh, it prepared to ttlond Slice in 
i »ny p»rt of tho United Counties, on thn 

most liberal terme. Apply at the Firat
5:™l.o‘,r5;::Loffice- °r“

ill bo
Street, Goderich.

N. B—Goods and other propertyBI.0I VArl In anil -i . I__ l rig

hat ! I. in my auinmer*tide of life, reach
ing for unripe fruit, especially fruit that, 
hard and sour, gives no promise of future 
racinesa ? Don’t be jealous, dear, the neat 
plaits of my cap are never stirred by coquet* 
tieh breezes. Not that I have any hesita
tion in saying, that of the two I would be 
hie choice. He has long ago outgrown 
you; At tbia period of hie hie Jio cannot 
epprcciate you ; in eight or ten years H 
will be different ; then be will begin to ad
mire very young ladies. It is one of the 
most convincing signs to roe, that he now 
prefers ladies older than himself, gay and 
chatty widows, and even blue maidens like 
me. What! I’ve shown you nothing yet, 
nothing at nil ! Well ! perhaps there is 
no precieeneae about him, no self-sufficing-

The white lilac boughs of the spring are 
ever more luxuriantly tufted here than else
where—thy father's favorite ti iwer, which 
minds him always of thy graceful prettmese. 
Thou hast a lianpv homo and an innocent 
heart. Heaven k*»ep thee from loving one 
whose heart is old'T than Ins years, who" 
lias no gushing streams of a flee ion to nn * 
swer thine; one, whose life i* all machinal 
and studied, who is too recherche to like us 
—vour plain friends,^—who despises the 
world's bolloxv ways, yet bends thereto — 
You must not levo him* for he will not love 
you. If ever you could pierco thd ire 
around that inane sparishe calls his heart, if 
ever your eloquent hp could teach him 
that in this can h is a more delicious draught 
than he has yet dream» d of, his pride, his 
prudence, would array ihemeelvea cgaitii-t 
von, the very action of that intellect vou so 
much admire wi'uld assist to dispel your 
influence. His lot is cast. I read it. in Us 
quiet gnit, in his cold monotonous speech 
in Ins attention to form, in the service that 
he daman»'*, In the little need hr finds for 
hutinn sympathy. Ned Woddhouerloe— 
handsome, In nn I ess, gifted, as he now is,— 
will, year by year, harden like tho etalac 
tile, and to his dying day be an unloved, 
unloving old bachelor.

your wicked work for 
one thing to giye a man 1. - 
lionary powers, for the n 
you are not responsible; it i* 
to volunteer or consent 
just what questionable in 
choose to require. TV 
them to do or confirm our \>

urselvPs. It is 
fitful discrc- 
ation of which 
mother thing

House. Lord Glenleg, in 1S3(>, address
es himself thus to Sir 1'. B. Head:—

“ Your predecessor and,the Council agree 
iu the opinion, that it is vain to expect the 
concurrence ol the two branches of tin* lo
cal legislature in" any adjustment of this 
question, and they therefore invoke the in- 

y out for him Imposition of Parliament; which interposi- 
»rs hc may j tiou the Assembly on the other Land depre- 

lo not ask "’ill* equal earnestness,
good, bad. j ‘ The chief practical question, then, which

îîvouinrial pnrlimncut.
SPEECH OF DR. ROI'.PH ON THE 

CLERGY-RESERVES.

Dr. Rolph said*—Ho hoped that the hon. 
member for Kent would have been suffici
ently inspired by the question und-ar do bate 
to consider it with sobr ety and truth. But 
under the evil spirit winch hid.haunted bun 
thus f«r through lb#t soeeiun, he had dteulhul- 
froui tho GToSo an»l kindred journalaali tho 
venom he could tin J ; and having scomingly 
in some degree poisoned the mind of his
i » • ! * ' '

for Two M *untains (Mr. Papinoau,; he (the 
hon member for Kent; had hoped with such 
an a'ly to annihilate the Government.— 
Collecting from newspaper scrap* all the 
political scandal and party vituperation 
which the last ten years had produced, he 
had without any honest diecriiniualion-of 
truth from falsehood,hurled the heterogene • 
oue mass against the Government with a 
random and desperate chance of effecting a 
ministerial discomfiture* Lost to the 
Love of liberty, civil and religious, which 
had ever characterised hie countrymen, ho 
had preferred the subject of personal invec
tive, to the high end constitutional question, 
which il the only one for debate. But as

or indifferent; we only say, untie our hands, ' at present demands consideration, is whether 
and we will do it for ourselves. . Again—il his Majesty should be advised to recommend 
we ask for the repeal of the 3 Sc 4 Vic., ! to pailiamrnt the assumption tc it>elfof the 

cap. 78, we ask from Earl Derby what oflee of deciding upon the future appropri- 
Earl Grey has already promised, instead of j ation oi these lands.’
asking what may be refused, because it has I foin this course his Lordship decidedly 
not been before asked and promised. Wc dissents, and reinaah.*: — 
have made a proposition. 11 has been sub-j « I„ referring the subject Io Clio future 
stantially assented to to. The right com *. , ra;îa.j;an Lc J-dafurr*, the authors of the 
now is to call for the embodiment of Hid j constitutional Art must be suppose,I to have 
assent in the promised measure. Wc shall,,.0:,|»lrj lllC crisis at which we have 
in that case, be entitled to the support of j „rv(Ved—the era of warm and protract- 
Karl Otey in the House ol Lords, and that | A.|.ate, which in a free government ma,
of his lale coilcaguca who ma, be in the j bf bl. a neressaiy precursor In the

etRertain no doubt that the course tak^n by 
many members of the Assemhly in their 
conscientious and most laudable d« site to 
put this question at rest, will occasion great 

'opposition to their return a I the next elec
tion; and I am satisfied that, in a future As
sembly, if the inatîef was unfortunately 
again brought before it, it would not be 
possible to any such terms fur the establish
ed Church or for r« ligious in*ti i/l ti *n.’—

1 he language of these noble Lords goes 
the length .of declaring that it is unconsti
tutional lor the British Parliament to usurp 
a Legislative pOtfevr-which they have dele
gated to a colonial1 Parliament. The sur
render of the power i* an estoppel to a re
claim of it. If used in an extreme case, 
*ufiivii nllv extreme, as Lord Glenelg ob
serves, “at once to create and justify the 
exception,” it would he nn act. under the 
law of necessity superceding for the time 
the law of the land. It wool.I be analo- 
gous to tin* bombardment of Copenhagen 
ami the scizu c of the fleet—when passing 
events any w lier'dethrone (he majesty of 
tin* Tax. , r i n h i ... , •••■ ••»•*. the law ut nations interposes—

Dt .paid, to Lord Ji>!ml.US>cll,Jan...n,l. pliK „.a, |ir,„.,for Na..0|e0n*,
Home. Tho ca.sc before us 

the gift <<f a c institution,
c opinion in 
lilvment.— 
*d —

House of Commons. To retain and dc- settlrmcnt of any great principle of nation 
serve their support may insure a victory; lo a] \\ c n„, have rev muse to
lose it, by the mistaken abandonment of ;
recognised course, may be certain dele at.
We ask, tlicrcfore, for this act of justice, 
because Earl Grey has promisedjt,emplia- 1 
îi- iflî) jiqqiiii.sed ii. U.c says: - Y«uu-v-m-1 
furthcr inform the House, that while her 
Majesty’s servants regret that a subject of

an extreme remedy, merely to avoid the. 
embarrassment ..which is the present thougfi 
temporary re nil of our own deliberate I,

that of tin: Clergyso much difficulty 
r ' f’-d, after hn interval of some
years, have again been brought under dis
cussion, it has appeared to them on mature 
deliberation, that the desire expressed by 
them on mature deliberation, that the de
sire expressed by the assembly in. this ad
dress ought to be aceccded to, and they 
will accordingly be prepared to recommend 
to Parliament that an act should be passed 
giving the provincial legislature full autho
rity to make such alterations ns they may 
think fit in the existing arrangements with 
regard to the Clergy Reserves, provided 
that existing interests are respected. In 
coming to this conclusion Her Majesty’s

• i ihrnk, inert-ïbfc, that to withdraw 
from the Canadian to the Impe rial Legisla
ture the question respecting the Clergy Re- 

■- ul thaï i

1<10.
Lord Glenleg had, under 

ministrations, recognised pu 
Canada as the bn:-is of anv 
11 is Lordship, in ESÜ7, du !

‘That he cou! I not venture to presmlie 
lo the LegMatuies of the Camlian Provmrc 
the priiirip!rs on v. !.:r!i tl’.ry ‘hr.:! I end-t- 
vour to mice provisions for Ihe religious 
wants of their fcllowcolouisls.’ Am! when 
lie did afterwards (Dcr. 1 S1-7) venture tile 
statement lint tint “ the coutrilmlions of 
the State towards the

bite vi.sit to 
cimipveh'-ml:

i* analogous to t.h
led .States : a t

>; re cal without con- 
.»uut necessity. It 
•cognition of the Uni- 
ignition nl.i h could

not be constilulionaily cancellcJ, though 
assailable by war, diet,»t« d by the honor of 
the n own, aou necessities of the Empire.
I d"1 not que ':?;i the Power of the 
British I'mbamcnf, but the RtrjtiT to ex- 

, vi ei<e it in -U:e . ..-e before ils. Pown.iv 
Valid Km,it r, mi- term»- which are tv t sf* 

•v "iviuuus. Power expre-*-. * aluliiy. ?*ud 
a'ike ap luvsMo tin- good/the bad, or the 

rt of the differ- i* 'itVenv t. R'ïtT’îr expresses ability, but

cardinal principle of colonial Government 
which forbids Parliamentary interferences, 
except in submission to an evident and well 
established necessity.

‘ Without, expressing any fuither opinion 
at present on the General objects of the 
Bill of last session, I think the effect of 
that Bill would, as it appears, have been to 
constitute the Assembly not merely the ar-1 the power 
biteis’respccting the disposal of the funds , subject of 
to be raised by the sale of those lands, but 
the active and independent agents in effect
ing these sales, and thus to invest them with 
the appropriate functions of the executive 
government.’

entchnstnin communities should be regula
ted by the extent of the voluntary efforts 
which tin* members of carli should make f v 
the promotion of the same genenpral _ejul;"' 
and suggested that the Reserves shoui 1 be 
eonvvrlt^JjytQ.a fund iltt*j rt fo H-:. ,• ■•» 
of distliliution, he directed the I "n 1er Sec
retary, only three dais after, to state that 
“ Lord Glenleg would distinctly disvlainq 
on the, Da.rt. of in* "V • *•' ‘ .
ih.c wi h ui the intention to insist on any 
such condition as an indispen«ab!e prelimin
ary to an adjustment of the question;” ad-.

cii<' vn.-c.riju d bv moral bounds, lln-od 
had the power to destroy ;»!| the male chil- 
dn n iu his kingdom, hut he had not the 
Bight to do it. Uoinnn parents had an 
itlevdutr jvo'.Vfi' over tl.e lives of their chil
dren, L it not Urn-Right to JiuuLuer.^hLju.-- 
Ji àjfrl vdmibt would. b.« live hired
cWijetent for tin* British Parliament to 
enact that wc Canadians shcu'. l. in "the. 
legislature,-and cut of it too, » ul y speak 
I'rrnth. as the most musical language inv.l. , . •_ .*. | ......
and, keep ail y ib!;v records, in Eng
lish, as belonging to the Anglo-Saxon 

| race ; or that, in order to avoid jealousies 
; and promote classical learning, we should

ding, “ that such an interference on the part ( all speak Laltn ; or that we should on de- 
of Uovevnmcnt with the IVorincial Logis- I voüonal oi ossio i. lie on our backs, be only 
, , ,, i i i i \'\ lawfully married by a minister of thefixture, wou d, as lus lordship apprehends, .... , , • . . r . ,’ ’ in' Church o, l.ngfimd, and in tie Legislative
tend to create a not unreasonable suspicion ■ Council always walk nn all-lours, anything 
of the sincerity with which tlie Legislatures in a colonial a- t to ti e contrary notwitlu 
have been invited to the exercise of standing. Assuredly we should think all 

reserved to them on ,be i'l"’™ry unconstitutional ! It would he a 
. .. . . . | violation of those principles of liberty,the Constitutional Act of i „|,ich it i, the objeel'and duty of all g.;*

rnimonts lo maintain. But if wc have a 
right to speak and walk erect as men, we 
have a right to walk erect as Christian», 

ith the harmless rights of Christians among 
our own churches, and with our own foy

ers of religion’belonging to the established eminent of them. It is a strange iWtriue,

d >!


